Craigslist Posting Instructions:
CONTACT YOUR PROFESSOR BEFORE YOU POST:
1. Let your professor know that you're posting, so that ARCS can prepare for new applications to
come in through your assigned ARCS email.
2. Contact your professor if you have any questions or confusion about how to properly post.
Login to your Craigslist account
Click on "create a posting" (top-left)
which type of posting is this:
"gig offered"
*Usually costs from $2-10 depending on your location.
which of these applies?
"I want to hire someone"
please choose a category:
"event gigs"
posting title
CHILDHOOD & RELATIONSHIP ABUSE SURVIVORS NEEDED TO HELP OTHERS
specific location
your city and surrounding area
*Example: "Los Angeles & Surrounding"
zip code
your zip code
posting body
Heal and, then, help others to heal. You are invited to embark upon a journey of enhanced
awareness, internal empowerment, self-acceptance and love... and, then, to guide others through that
same path.
Learn and, then, Teach How To:
- Rewire debilitating emotional patterns.
- Stop unwanted behavior patterns.
- Cultivate internal security and loyalty.
- Choose supportive relationships.
- Practice healthy boundaries.
- Unlock your intuition.
- Source your creativity.
We have combined our survivors' counseling program with our coaching certification program... so
that you can graduate from the counseling process with your own private coaching practice, helping
other survivors.
We are looking for people who have what we cannot teach: a natural gift and calling for working with
others.

Apply at http://www.arcstofreedom.com/coach_application.html
posting details
check "pay"
compensation
$25 - $55 per hour
contact info
email: enter your assigned arcstofreedom.com email address
check "CL mail relay (recommended)"
Click "Continue" button after you complete these portions of the posting.

Click "Continue" button on the google maps page.
No location specified.
Click "Done with Images" button on the "add images" page.
Do NOT add any images.
Click "Publish" button.

Click "Continue posting in [your location]" button.

CONTACT YOUR PROFESSOR AFTER YOU POST:
Complete your purchase and send a screenshot of the receipt to your professor.

